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ABOUT BARRELQ
The BarrelQ is an oil barrel that’s been converted into a barbecue.
Started in 2013 in Holland, BarrelQ is currently sold in more than 20
countries. In 2017 we proudly welcome 4 new models to the BarrelQ family.
Each model is easy to operate and adds a special spark to your evening.
In short: The BarrelQ is for grilling ánd chilling.
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PRODUCT LINE 2017

ACCESSORIES
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BARRELQ BIG
The BarrelQ Big is an oil barrel converted into
a barbecue. Besides a tough BBQ it also serves
as a fire pit, designer furniture, outdoor kitchen
and as a side table. It is particularly convenient
to use. In short: the BarrelQ is a griller and a
chiller.

SPECS
EAN CODE: 8719326038902
ART. NR.:

183-245.015

# ON EUROPALLET: 6-8
# IN TRUCK: 240

87cm
DIAMETER: ø57
WEIGHT:
19,3kg
CAPACITY: 200l
MATERIAL: Stainless
Steel, zinc bottom.
HEIGHT:

INCLUDES:

fire basket, grill,
lid + clamp &
waterproof cover
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BARRELQ SMALL
The BarrelQ Small is an oil barrel converted
into a barbecue. Besides a tough BBQ it also
serves as a fire pit, designer furniture, outdoor
kitchen and as a side table. The BarrelQ Small
is the perfect size to take with you on camping
trips, evenings in the park or on your balcony.
In short: the BarrelQ is a griller and a chiller.

SPECS
EAN CODE: 8719326038919
ART. NR.:

183-245-014

# ON EUROPALLET: 24
# IN TRUCK: 720

58cm
DIAMETER: ø40
WEIGHT:
9,7kg
CAPACITY: 60l
MATERIAL: Stainless
Steel, zinc bottom.
HEIGHT:

INCLUDES:

fire basket, grill,
lid + clamp &
waterproof cover
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BARRELQ SMALL BOSS
The BarrelQ Small Boss is made from a 120
litre oil barrel. It’s the perfect size for every
average sized garden. Owning a small boss
makes your garden look just a little more
special than others. Tough, yet with slick
design and functionalities to prepare the
best barbecue meals.

SPECS
EAN CODE: 8717953132468 HEIGHT: 110cm
ART. NR.:

183-245.029

# ON EUROPALLET:
# IN TRUCK:

180

6-8

GRILL SURFACE:

72 x 42 cm
WEIGHT:
20kg
CAPACITY: 120l
MATERIAL:

Steel, zinc
INCLUDES:
Side tables, stainless
grill, air regulator,
thermometer,
chimney.
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BARRELQ SMALL BRAAI
The BarrelQ Small Braai is made from a
120 litre oil barrel cut in half. It’s the perfect
size for every average sized garden. Invite
friends and gather around your braai to
enjoy delicious smells and barbecuing
together. Remember, it’s all about grilling
ánd chilling.

SPECS
EAN CODE: 8717953132451 HEIGHT: 90cm
ART. NR.:

183-245.032

# ON EUROPALLET:
# IN TRUCK:

300

10-12

GRILL SURFACE:

72 x 42 cm
WEIGHT:
15kg
CAPACITY: 120l
MATERIAL:

Steel, zinc
INCLUDES:

Side tables,
stainless grill.
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BARRELQ BIG BOSS - LIMITED
The BarrelQ Big Boss is the ultimate boss of
the BarrelQ family. It’s made by hand and
only produced on customer demand. The
big boss can easily handle a large group
of friends and family. Owning a Big boss
means you’re part of a very selective group
with exclusive ‘BarrelQ limited’ service.
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SPECS
EAN CODE: 8717953132482 HEIGHT:
BARCODE: 183-245.030
INCLUDES:
Side tables, 0.8mm grill,
air regulator, chimney,
thermometer, water
resistant cover.

130cm

GRILL SURFACE:

84 x 53 cm
WEIGHT:
35kg
CAPACITY: 210l
MATERIAL: Steel

BARRELQ BIG BRAAI - LIMITED
The BarrelQ Big Braai is made by hand and
only produced on customer demand. It’s the
ultimate barbecue to handle large groups.
Owning a Big Braai means you’re part of a
very selective group with exclusive ‘BarrelQ
limited’ service.

SPECS
EAN CODE: 8717953132499 HEIGHT:
BARCODE: 183-245.028
INCLUDES:
Side tables, 0.8mm grill,
water resistant cover.

90cm

GRILL SURFACE:

84 x 53 cm
WEIGHT:
25kg
CAPACITY: 210l
MATERIAL: Steel
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BARRELQ ACCESSORIES
At BarrelQ we don’t develop new accessoires just for the looks. They really need to add
something to your barbecue experience. In 2017 we are launching our new water resitant
covers and heat resitant aprons. As you can expect from us, only the best is good enough.

BARRELQ COVERS
To serve and protect your BarrelQ.
Our covers are 100% waterproof and
made of high quality 600d polyester.
Comes in both sizes for our original
BarrelQ’s.

BARRELQ APRON
The BarrelQ apron is the only apron
you should be wearing when grilling
on a BarrelQ. The leather comes from
The Netherlands, has a brown tan and
a black finish. The straps are made of
Italian cognac leather. All the studs
and buckles are also from Italy and are
completely nickel free. The apron can
withstand sparks and heat.
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CUSTOM BARRELQ
Make your own customized BarrelQ, ideal for a marketing promotion, giveaway or
personalized for your business or event. Possibilities are endless ranging from just your
logo on the Black BarrelQ, to a different collor and even fully customized designs.
Contact our team to discuss your wishes and to get a sample design.
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SHARE
#BARRELQ
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YOUR
MOMENT!
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